
wings of been exasperated, the heart has been | 
i was | made to do penasice, ‘but all failed. 

e gloom, 

It was | lem, ‘Then 
onl folds, 

Nature | Hows How ean man be resuoreds His 

and angels sat in silent 
grief, looking into the infinite deptiis 

ps had NU power to | of utter despair as man’s final and 

and wherever 
his word is carried it radiates to make 

is this one ay Wibongh the mys 
teres of time and “eternity; when the 
Words’ of our God dre heard by the | 
Tavelery 

4% the problems of the existence 
waters. We ask whence these 

This rolling world, those 
orbs and all intervening crea- 
Common. ‘sense denies. the | 

) 

_ But listening the 
‘breaks in with light for 

“The seed of the woman 

Lome 0 do thy wi 
God sent forth his 

-| Thus. the mystery of redemption is 
[| solved and the light of the cross 

wreathed with the words, ‘‘It is fin- 
ished,” shines about the sinner’s path 
and shows him the way to God and 
to glory. 

Another problem of practical, per- 
| sonal importance comforts us. It is 
the dark schamber between the past, 
all brilliawt with light-filled utterances, 

—God’s words, like burning suns, 
shining all along the path-—and the 

| future all unseen, this dark chamber 
called mortal life endowed with im- 
mortal tendencies. If we look within 
us, all is dark and black and forlorn 
and dreary 

ine support, and shut up |s 
lo the ght or God's word is as 
{dark as Erebus. The soul, sin-bar- 

and hopeless. If we reach | 
out all is antagonism and conflicts, 

| may be by weeping or by ne 4 
belief, we look and all is 

vault ave heavier curtains, Hack : 
night and solemn as eternity. 
is this the end? Does any sun ev 
rise upon this region of destté 

Le A see if 
can illumine the cavern and 

| the way into the | 

there be any beyond. 

NT Tae dad the bird, pierecad 
| air by the flying arrow, ip 
and gasp and mever more spread 
glad wings or sing his native songs 
vesper hymns, 1 have seen the gi 
of the forests, the king of beasts, 
tend with death and yield tothe 4 i 
conquering enemy of the living & 
never more roam the woods or plow 
fields. And my fellow, my comrad 
must go the same way and end B 
journey as they ended theirs. Wei 
“Farewell,” upon the tomb dd 
neath it Never more.” The: 
comes with alembic, crucible’ a 

scalpel, He exhausts his skill i in 

no light. He can only a” tha 
son and philosophy and ¢ 

  

ul missionary concludes, 

i 

The answer comes, Let there be a 
{genuine “revival of individuality.” 
Nothing short of this will suffice. 

vidual, “He gave to every man his 
work.” We are “members one of an: 
other: ” but also ‘members in particy. 

{%ar.” The church, rightly viewed, | is 
but a company of individuals 

{sed for warship and work: “Go ve!” 

; enjoyed the privilege of preach. 
® gospel and calling attention to 

ak distinctive. Baptist principles. 
received me kindly,” he adds, 

Shemusking ‘You Baptists are grea 
- whereupon he subscribed 

‘bundred dollars 1” Such praise’ 
tainly meant something. The j joy- 

“I raised 
ir $300. We supplied 126 fami 
with 2 week's provisions, and 1 

ive enough for thirty or forty fami- 
ies sill on hand.” 
“You a Baptists are great workers.” 

of the Word.” They have work 
like heavens, . « 

That means ‘Go THOU!" Ah! the old. 

They have a sort of dyspepsia. 
This leads to the manifestation” of a 
sour temper. They look sour and 
talk sour. When you go there you 
feel like you don't know whether. you 
are welcome or unwelcome. You al 
most fear they've heard something 
bad about you. You're impressed as 
the members meet one another, that 
there are hard feelings among them. 
Their singing—well, there’ 'ssomething 
‘heartiess in it. In their prayers you 
detect a sort of acid spirit as though 
they were blaming the Lord for some- 
thing, not knowing who elise to blame. | 
In short, “green gourds are in the 
pot.” If the whole church is not af 
flicted with this moral liver disease, it | 
is usual to find some of the embers 
50. These do the prating while oth. 

ers do the praying. While others do 
the paying, these do the com, 

wonders. They do nothing themselves, but can | 
equal tell those who do work precisely how 

everything ought to have been done. 
| Then sour saints are always hungry 

don’t know what they want 

them ‘strong meat” and they neit 
chew nor digestit, Give them * 

        

  

Xnowed : 
way have limited capacity, experience | them that ar bi, and the foundation 
and : 8 in efficient church | 
work. They may bave no leader to 
shape business and give encourage 
ment. Be all this as it may, these | 
healthy, sweet tempered churchns you | 
will find are trying to do all they can 
They “would if they could.” They 

{ love gospel preaching. Their church 
days are re-unions of brotherly love. 

of his work standeth sure, though we 
cannot distinguish the immortal from 
the perishable. | : 
Among all the labors that are done 

under the sun, there are those that 
are emphatically his, that are inspired 
by his Spirit, directed by his provi- 
dence, and are contributing to the ac- 

| Somplishment of ha purpose: We 
They, Sle: 4. teception fan the ser: | 

strengthen you while preaching, by 
their confiding and interested counte: 
nance. They don't cripplea superior 
preacher, mor kili an inferior one. 
They show a kindly nursing cave for 
young preachers. Their church house 
is cleanly, the pulpit inviting, the 
church yard swept out and the grave 
yard cared for. . The Bible and hymn 
books are kept in their places. The} 
hogs are kept out from under the 
house and the goats from waltzing on 
the steps. These are sweet churches, 
They may have a few litile vialsof vin 

| égar stuck about among the golden 
vessels of sugar. Neverth ‘they 
are sweet churches. You afe glad | 
you went to see them, and want to go 
again. 

SUNNY CHURCHES, 

There is oe characteristic of every 
work of the Lord which should be 
taken special note of; it is a labor in 
the Lord. The authors of the Re- 
vised Version bave tried to accustom 
the English reader ‘to the pse and 
force of this word “in,” but the Eng- 
ish mind does not readily realize it. 
Que Kabits of thought and active en- 
sie generally are too independent 

admit of the idea of working sn an- 
other. We ean understand doing 

things oy his help, but that complete 
subordination of aim; submission of . 
will; and identification of energies 
‘which are expressed by “in,” is for- 
feign to our minds. 1. have some- 
| timies thought that the’ conception 
might be more readi'y reached by 
{placing beiore the mind's ys the ma- 

© chines all nicely pre 

|e oo vo dsr 
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1 the Pursuit of “Happiness.” All oe 
though he did not have the Dispate 

A _ | before him, we submit his editorial | 
| as an answer to that of the Dispatch. 

In brief, the argument of the Dis 
pach was: Prohibition is an abridge. 
‘ment of personal rights ~and pro- | 

- | hibitionists are communists in effect, | 

| for the ‘‘bne demands the abolition | 

| of personal property, the ather the 
wo of personal rights.” 

These two statements sre in the 

ill | tiee-in depriving one man of a right - 
i to a a by satus, | 

This is 2 good 6 | time % rencw your | 

2 subscription. De ox forget 1 do 0. We 

: | rough Opt, wh te were de-| 

brother Dr. Robe a Ma bons ot} i: port of the | 1 
town. oe ree ort orma- | a 
fion in a most pleasant and gentle | 

: e | where we met Sister Roby, and, fora 

' | short while, enjoyed a pleasant con- 
: ion about the Opelika church, 

\and were delighted. to hear such en- 
| couragements in regard 16 its present 
and futare. We are satisfied that Dr. 

| Roby is the right man in the right 
“{ place. He will soon enter upon his’ 

fourth pastoral year. 

. Calling at the store of Bro. W. E. 
| Hudmon, which is a mammoth estab! 
lishment filled with almost everything 

fk ri precious. souls have} scsmuy for man, we acommpenid 
| {been brought to a knowledge of the 
4! truth ds it is in Jesus, and it i ver our ti mite w bic that olonc the end of this ner, but as our time was very limited 

| wee a .- many others who are | we did not make the ‘grand rounds;” 
‘| but we had an invitation for another 

time, and assure Sister Hudmon it 

will not be long before we call again. 
At 1 o'clock we left for Dadeville. 

| Here we were met by our accommo- 

w The Rev. Mr. Thomason is s unques- | 
| Honably the most zealous worker 1 

Our people; are ® horagh 

x dating and excellent brother, Rev. R. 

pfmen, boys, and ge 

Sister’ | Cumbee, who, however, was 
improving and out of all danger. 

Fendl Jos. H; Craghion and | Bro, Trent and wife, parents of Sis 
Jas. Ww. Dickinson. The new church ter Cumbee, together with 

| liscalled Midway, because of its cen- charming daughter, and the little 
us | tral location—being about four miles | twelve-year-old daughter of Bro. 

{ from all the prominent points in that Cumbee, who entertained us with vo- 

: ; subje | with twenty seven members. Elder | finish-—-all these made our stay most 

the Divine Sufferer;” at evening rer tJ. H, Fendley is its pastor. A few |delightful. We took tea with Capt. 
vice, the parable recorded in Mat. { weeks ago, a Baptist Church was or-| Parker, Tax Commissioner of that 

thew xiii, 33; Luke xii, he tSelus ganized at Round Hill, six or eight | county, and regarded as a first-class 

boro Citisen. i | miles southeast of Choctaw Corner.— | business man. Sister Parker had her 

At the annual wnveting of the Car- Clarke County Democrat. table crowded with good things. 

church . Satu On Saturday, in company with | 

we drove out seven 
At thé thanksgiving service at the | 

50 | | Baptist Church in this city last Thurs- | Bro.  Cumbee, 

| 

{ day, just in front of the pulpit sata | miles to New Harmony church, where 

Lcouple of six-year-olds. The preach-| Bro. J. C. Spears was ordained a 

8 the | er mention... Sight or ten great men deacon. Rev. R. A. ]. Cumbee 

{at one point in his discourse. One | preached the ordination sermon, on 

{of these six-year-olds rather spoke the duties of deacons. It was simple, 

out in meeting, thusly: “There, you | practical, forcible and scriptural, 

| gee that, he didn’t say a word about| Rev, W. H. /Bédell, the pastor, mady 

| Jeff Davis!” The other replied, ‘‘No, | the ordination prayer. After services 

| example in | De didn't, and Jeff Davis isa bigger | we obtained several new Subseeibers 

of all the | man than any of them.” These boys On Sunday, at 11 o'clock, by vv 

husk | would have been happy and more in | tation, we delivered an address on 

But | & thanksgiving mood if they had heard | ““Vashti and Esther,” to a full house. | 

Dr. Wharton's address in the serviee | After services we added several 

4 in Montgomery as he put Jeff Davis | names to our already handsome list 

: Timo. his talk. ~~Jolladega Mountain | for TRE ALAsaMA Barrist, some of 

which were members of other denom- 

| Opelika can congratulate herself on | nations, : 

4 | one thing, and that is very able men | Boarding the train Sunday evening, | 

» her pulpit. “The sermon we heard | which we had "to do to meet our ap- 

R ant Sabbath, was one | ointment a at t Gondvwater, thirty.» miles 

hrillin emer ns then Smith, | ried 

one of the litle boy climbing | where we met his excellent wife, In 

Tac is $0 typical of life—the mediately after our ‘supper we went 

) ina. Christian's life is in | the church, which we found filled to 

of this| its utmost, and it is a large building 

the | After delivering an  Mdress y 

him to his home, where we partook of 

{ a most sumptuous and delicious din- 

for the train was nearly ready to leave, 

their | 

quaintances. 5 We sa 

manly manner, and put me in charge | 

of the postmaster, who insisted: on 

carrying my grif 
soon at the bodrding house of the 

pastor of the Methodist church. In 

troducing ourself to him, we sooh 

found we were in the hands of 3 

faithful friend. He immediately car 
ried me 10 the store of Bro. AN, 

White, who, he said, was one of the 
pillars of the church. ~~ We soon had 

his statement verified. Bro, jand 

Sister White made our twentydour 
hours’ stay very pleasant indeed 

| During the evening we strolled over 
the town, and we were astonished al 

the number of inhabitants Browne: 

ville contains. 

river separates it from Columbus, Ga. 

{It is settled up mostly with opera 

tives who work‘in the manufacturing 

mills in Columbus. Every siofning | 

and evening two thousand IER, WO: | 
* 

k. ‘We were 

The Chattahoochee | 

Schramm preached : most appreciable 
and i interesting sermon from the text, 

“But ‘be. ye doers of the word, and 
Lnot bearers only, deceiving your own 
selves.” “Dinner was then served and 
a large congregation enjoyed it. At 
2 o'clock, on reassembling, the topic, : 

“I'he best methods of conduct 

ing a Sunday-school,” was discussed 
by Revs.]. Faulkner and Schramm and . 
others, to the entertainment of, all. 

At the close of the convention a 

ladies’ missionary society was partial- 
ly organized, with twelve members. 
The convention was a grand success 
and one of the most delightful meet- 
ings had inthis neighborhood in a. 
long time. The above acighbuthood: 

{18 becoming famous for its hosplalis 
and socidl and Christian society. 
only needs now a new church on 

ing, ‘which, we are informed, is in 

contemplation. © All that is necessary 

1s for brethren W. P. Dawson, Gas 

males 500, all Southern whit Fost: and a the other t 
The population of ‘Browneylle and their support. We shall look for a 

Girard, which are divided only by as | 
imaginary line, aggregate 7,500 per- 
sons. 

{ Georgia, is the recently called pastor, | 
{and will soon make his home here; | 
He is said to be a fine preacher, 
genial, pleasant and captivating man, 

3 We did not have the pleasure of meet- | 
| ne with hin, as he was in Georgia, | 

with a sick family. As Thursday was | 

Thanksgiving Day, and services had} s 
been announced at the 

| church, at 11 o'clock, 

Baptist | o 

in company | 

| church. In the absence 

Wilson, the deacons of thé church | 

{insisted we should hold services for] 

them, and we delivered an. address 

on the ‘‘Harvest of New: rIavoR 

doing the best we could. ¢ found 
only three copies of Tur sal 

Barrist coming to this office, but we 
were assured by some of the brethren 

| and sisters that the list should ron up 
to fifty in three months. - This was in| 

deed encouraging, and wuh this] 

promise on their part we promised to 

i 

visit them again ‘at in early day. 

Friday evening, 
took the train for Seale, arriving at 4; 

whe we met Judge O'Neal, Revs: (1 

P. Cheney and J. A. Howard, onthe 
lookout for visitors. . After the astial 
“satatations We went a 0 

|e see 
new a 

af 
BL EL Solan 

The membership here. of the | 
Baptist church is 372. Bro. Wilson, of | 

with several brethren, we went to the | 

of Bro. | 

at 7 o'clock, wed 

on church within the next eight 

FIOnCRS, : 
Summing up our trip, it was a most 

pleasant as well as profitable one, and 
[we Hope 10 see fruits ds the result for 
{years 10 come. ~.Jt was our first visit 

1o-fhese parts, and of course we went 
arOng strangers, but they are strange! 
sth. mo longer. We would like to 

make special mention of a number of 

| hitethren and sisters, but have not the 

space mow, We hope to make an- 
Hirer. visit Wl hen time will permit. 

ho sieges Apo os ot 

Home Mission Board, 

Waile the receipts of the Board 

{ have been ten thousand dollars more 

| than during the corresponding period 

Jast year, Alabama has contributed 
only about one thousand dollars of 

tthe amount we have asked her to 

{rade for our work. Will not the | 

| brethren send ‘os promptly the five 

I'himdred we have requested of them 

| by the 1st of January? We have heavy 

obligations to meet and will be great: 

i 

i 
i 

} $ 

{ 

8 
1 
i 

ly Shlige for their aid. 
I. T. TICHENOR, 

Cor. Seec. 

Foreign Mision Boal. 

Vive missionaries, Brethren RT. 

Bryan and wife, D. W. Herring and 

wife, and. Miss McCown started for 

 Chinz yesterday. Five others, Breth- 

ren C. D. Daniel and wife, E. E A 

Pithuff and , and Miss Everett, 

1 with & son of Brother Puthuff, will 
for Brazit next 
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- [Stocks and Bonds, 

Premiums, 

edi relief, if not yositi 
Mhologice! conclusions are correct i he causes of on disease, then 
es should not be allowed to despair, but encouraged to hope for A permanent 

‘When abcesses are formed i in the Tangs, : and cavities exist; you 5d an alinost entire 
of power to fl] the lungs by inspiration, In this condition with the Air Medicatr 
are enabled to force or pump your medication inte the most remose parts, and in con 

¢ oxi ait with the diseased points, When the expectorafion from consumption or chroni¢ 
ow ‘bronchitis | is offensive, this form of treatment is unparalleled, 

Asthma. 

Gstaad 1894. 
Handsome! 

  

. 
ny 5 Bo 
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r week 36 

ody; but tot peda: 
‘Atractiv dec her 

: rs, also January 
send 30 cents for them to’ SE ation office). 

anied. 
0 blisher, 9 

RESOURCE ; J 

Loans and discounts, Sus. 612.93 | 
FU. 8. Bonds to secure circulation, 400,000.00 i 

153,352.64 | 
11,000.00 

: 12,000.00 | 
Due from National Banks, 164,122. 58 | 
Dy from State Banks, & Bankers 13,853.22 

18,743.76 

Real Estate and Fix tures, 

    

  

Capital Stock, 

» 

C irculation, 

g ST FEE Eh he will bs convipred of the miraculous benetits be 

Any enter 4 or 1 M will take 

$400,000. 

uty las and Pro 80,167.22 | 

360,000.00 

Deposits, 

  

Di FLAY, 

Vm th at a y: 
dry. will realize the sonthing effect of a single] 

a all Frial Bod skeptics s.chance to be Se 
ut 9p Trial Bottles, costing 25 cents 

‘ they have nor, please ask them 10 send for a 

a
i
t
 

W
s
 

os 

Si
 

ing in the nose, forehead and throat ri Catarri i teu 
. and wee I, once a day, besides 

2 Th a——— seems to be peculiarly adapted to asthmatic patients, especially thst ie 
afflicted with the spasmodic form, the one most common, The asthmatic attacks 

of hapdevet ss can be relieved almost instantly by medication with its use, 

A Physician's Experience, 
; “ free a few months’ experience with this instrument, I am confident of giving im. 
ediate relief in consumption, nasal catarrh, chronic bronchitis, asthma, etc., with a su 
pectation of a permanent cure! It is peculiarly applicable in clergymen’s sore throa 

s Siphtheria, hayfever, influenza; xeuralgia, quinsy and ‘consumption, 
‘closing I wish to refer to that unspeakably. aifiietive, amd, to use the words of 

erers, ‘mean disease,” catarrh, ah 
is reasonable that if & remedy can be fou 

t injury to the ‘mucous membir it the i 
parts and relief to the irritation, speedy and permanent benef be secured, 

tely such. remedies exist, and can be applied. ; The difficulty has been to reach all 

meets this great neces ity, a be. medicated air can be forced to all 
d parts and brought in contact with every dis ut, By this method, not 

only are the distressing symptoms relieved, but the poison itsel i Strained, thus restors 
ng the diseased Wembranes to their normal isuithy = condition. : 

J 

Pales ine, Tod June 29. 1885. 
 Gehtiomenss Biv boss using the AIR MEDICATOR. sincéA wil, and have de: 

rived great benefit from its use. My hearing is greatly improved by he With thanks | 
50 very for the benefit I have Shiained from it. : 

“1 am respectiully, Rexa EE Lasnen. 

Nashville, Tenn: Sept. 1, 1885. 
a Gentlemen~Sote two weeks 480) you sent one of your apparatus to this house It 

Y. de-.| hag been used by onic who has suffered for forty-three years, It has given him great | 
With a relief. * He has recommended it to me. Please send one complete to my address by 

kT. Weisunx, Address Fra 
, Methodist Pub. Houst, Nashville, Benn. 

pneu €:0.D. 

vou last April one of your AIR M 
Find it as good as mmended 

Den Sir Enclosed pleat find che kin payme ent for the inset, Although 
atly relieved me. 

vertising Manager of Dr, Scolt 

AIR EOC a ron I purchised of you with eliciog; ins rst cluss teat: | 
atarrh got it for my wife and my boy, about seven years of age, and they 

vied right away and the effect was perfectly satisfactory. And further, I be 
ense of in will be saved five times over to ine. and a any man will say that 

Pf sv Groner FELokame, ; 
or Geo. Feldkamp & .» Chair Mar ufacturers, Cincinnati, 0. 

80 AIR MEIICATOR. to Inject medical air into the nasal passages sorte several of my patients, and think i rest instrument | ha 
and will cure Catarrh and ober diseases of the Hr : tn 

- James Wise, M. D., Cox Ky. 
: Richmond, Va, Oct. Jl 1885, 

ne—1 am most t favorably impressed with the AIR M 
summer in the high mouniates of North Caroling, 1 

ut juss so. soon as as | descetided 1 

3 bas n not ured t has, 

onl 

DR. J. KH MeLEAN'S yr WINE ia tun | 

Price of Trial Bottles 25 Cents Each. 
send them only by Express. It you will send foe $2.00, or that amount In postage stampe, 1 he one doen. 
Jar bottles, wh which contaln six times as much as the % cent battles, « 

Ader walug Pu. J. H. Molar’ 8 Tin Winn Lose Ba, Jot ne hedr from you. 
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5 Roan cul Testimonisip, 

“Western Ralway i Aan 
$10 THE FIRSTCLASS DIRECT #OUTE 

To all Eastern Cities | 
DR. J. H. McLEAN; Cor, Broadway and Riddle Streets, 8T. LOUIS, MO., Proprietor of 
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1 it cont horn 

VER — ney PELs. 
hg bowels, Try them sent by mall, 35 cents a vial. 

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY 
Ni tos : . pan send 

  

8. 4, J. H. McLEAN'S WONDERFUL STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
tn Stable keeper of Columbus, Ga. sated thet Dr. JH. 

i 

; 
L 

—. h Hiver or Kidney Sigel be sure to take Dn. J, H. [ 

JO08 Miles Shorter th Now X ork | remedy be hos ever used for coughs snd cold. is he 

than via Louisville, 

They are small orystd a onated lod grannies $d one 

6 

one dogen of Die. J. BH, Meloan's 
rh tion in the world, My 

Eg TR 

{lose connection made with Piedmont Aly 

Line, Adaotic Coast Line and Cincla: 
nati Sonithern, 

Only 89 Hours and 20 Minutes 
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SENECA FALLS, 
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SIZES AND PRICES. 
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frame, 

‘25 in . . 250ibs «8 25 00 
27 in 3q0ibs | | 36 00 | 
Join bs... 50.00 | 
34 in : . 75 ob 
38 in gasiia + 130 vo 

BY LAURA €. HOLLOWAY 

700 Large, Octavo Pages. Handsomery il. 
{Iustrated. Ome of the most popular subscri 

nt books ever yp ished, he at sight. J 
for ew 

Ly (ren. 
— to have such & pure, good, interest: 
ing and finely illustrated work as this is go | ato my: family ol | 0 my family. One hundred and hlty.« do 

{Bars per month to good agents. 
Sddress at once H. M. WHARTON, 

Publish, Baltimore, Md. 
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